Southern AZ Quail Forever After Action Report

SAQF completed a Family Day/Youth Hunt 2 Mar 2019 which was funded by AZSFWC after the fact in May 2019.

The event was conducted on BLM land at the Las Cienegas National Conservation Area, located 50 miles southeast of Tucson, and 10 miles north of Sonoita and included 25 participants and 40 volunteers including support from Southern AZ German Shorthair Club, National Wild Turkey Federation and AZ Game and Fish Department.

Our primary goal is to get more youth, women and novices outside involving in hunting and wildlife conservation.

Activities included:
- Breakfast and lunch
- Safety brief
- Provide orange hat and shirt to all participants
- BB gun station
- Archery station
- Fly casting station
- GPS navigation course
- AZ Game and Fish station
- Trap station
- Hunt pen raised quail over a pointing dog with one on one supervision
- Bird Cleaning station
- Bird cooking station

Actual money spent includes:
- BLM Permit $110
- 2 Porta Potties $150
- Pen raised quail $350
- Food $900
- Signs $115
- Shells and clay targets $200
- Shirts and hats (safety orange) $275
- Safety glasses $35
Total $2135

In addition to the expense listed above we had 40 volunteers who averaged 8 hours supporting the event plus spent on average $20 for fuel to drive from Tucson or Green Valley. This represents in kind support of $4000 assuming $10 an hour for the volunteers. We also spent over $500 on prizes for the youth participants.
Screen shots from SAQF website acknowledging support from AZSFWC.

AZ SPORTSMAN FOR WILDLIFE CONSERVATION (AZSFWC)

AZ Sportsman for Wildlife Conservation (AZSFWC) - SAQF has joined AZSFWC. You can sign up for their enews at http://azsfwc.org - This gives us access to their wildlife grants and allows us to better coordinate with other wildlife groups. Please consider purchasing an AZSFWC license plate to support wildlife when you renew your current AZ plate. The fee for this license supports the grants provided by AZSFWC.
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Photos from event.
Link to YouTube video:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kp8ZuTVQYDY&feature=youtu.be
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